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The lack otanamateur baseball league is

felt, even at this early date, and its ab-

sence is deplored on all tides by all per-

sons who love baseball as played by strong,

amateur teams. It seems

that the reason why there is uo league this
Reason is because so many of the bent play-

ers have been secured by minor league
teams. Isn't this a very poor excuse? Is

ihc best kind of anot their going away
reason why there should be a new league

supply or players for futurebo that a new
years maybe prepared?

Not only this, llieie is a certain demand
for amateur baseball at limes, and thoam-ate-

league has quite a following, es-

pecially when the Washington are away,
and when the college schedules arc closed.

The opinion is expreed that even no wit
1b not too late to get together and foun
either a District league or one composed

of departmental teams. How about it,
Mr. riesident Sousa? All that seems lack-

ing now is the initial move, for somu one
experienced man to setup and husHe talent
together. Will It be done this season?

Columbia Athletic Club.
Only tl:ose gymnasts who take exercise

for the nond Itdoas now use the gymnasium

at the" Columbia Athletic Club, und of

these the mm be." is by iioiiiearlssmaU. AH

the other members who figure in ath-

letics for the honor to be gained on field

and track, are busy at work at Columbia
"Field, taking on practice for the big open

rpiing meet to be held there by the club
on June 12. Troin promises made by

attletes, the entries fiom other
cities will be larger this season than in .iny
former similar local event. The members
of the club, knowing this, aie preparing
to meet all comers In all events in the best
possible form, and tlie affair will briug
out the strongest card of athletes been here
in a number o f years.

In addition to a 100-yar- dash for the
Junior-- , of the club, there will be the follow-

ing events: Open to all amat eurs, lOOaud
200 yard da'-hes- . one-mil- e relay; mile
bicycle: two-mil- e handicap bicycle; throw-

ing the hammer; putting shot; throwing
discus; rimnlnc broad and Idgh jumps and
pole vault An event m which more than
usual intei est will be centered is the mile
relay raw, open to teams rrom any of tlie
ecliools.

Another event of great interest will be
the ten-mil- e Marathon race, which will
tart at a point near Alexandria and fin-

ish at the track, Nearl a score of runners,

bave promised to enter, and they will be
accompanied over the course by wheelmen
to cc that the entire distance is covered

Wimsatt will start in tomorrow to train
for the 1 00 and 220-yar- d dashes for the
open games.

Franz will enter the open events in broad
and high jumping and pole vault and the
relay race In the latter event the others
of the team will be Speare and Cabrera.
The fourth man has not yet been named,
as the plaee will be filled by competition
from among a number of good men.
,As announcadin The Times last week, the

C. A. C this year was the firstof the three
rowing clubs to appoint a committee to

"

meet similar committees from the Analos-tan- s

and rotomacs to confer upon the mat
ter of the annual Potomac River regatta.
The committee appointed by the board of
governors consists of Capt. Bam Stinemetz,
JJeut Charles Baker and J R. Elder. This
committee Is ready to meet the committee
from the other clubs atsucb time and place
as may be designated.

O'Leary, Smead, Campbell and several
other cracks are taking up the play at the
tennis courts and will be heard from in
nearby open meets.

Consoul and Franz aro experts at the
plrometer, and each has sent it to 310.

I am told the average among college .stu-

dents is 255..
Much to the regret of all his club mates,

Capt. Eugene M. Harmon, one of the
strongest bowlers in the club, has left the
dt.y for Gotham, where he will take up
the profession of law. His strong playing
will be missed by the team.

The ten-pi- u trawling team is not holding
Its end up against the Sacngerhund In the
series Just being completed, and the Saen-gcr- s

have already won a majority of the
games played.

The boathouse is now a very busy place
and every fair day finds a large number of
the old and new members on hand ready for
assignment to crews preliminary to the
grand sifting which Lieut. Charlej Baker
will give shortly with a view to selecting
members for the regular crews The pros-

pects are unusually fine for a very active
and successful season at the 0. A. C. house.

The securing of an landing, a
much-neede- d resort, Is another of the

moves which will he appreciated by
all rowing "men.

Among the promising candidates for the
senior eight are- - Cashmau, Fowler, Hum-phrej- s,

Birch. Lunsford, Smith, Parker, and
Murphy.

On account of the short time in which tlie
men have had to train, and their conse-

quent inability to show-- up a winning form
the management has wibely decided that it
would be inadvisable to send the "eight"
to Annapolis on Saturday next to row the
coming "admirals," and Capt. Stinemetz
has advised the Annapolis rowing authori-
ties to that effect, with regret.

The bicycle department under direction of
Capt. Stiles will make a run to Baltimore
today, leaving the clubhouse at 10 o'clock
this morning, reaching Ashton for dinner
l 1, leaving there at 2:80 o'clock and

leaching Baltimore at 5 and return here by
rntl. About fifteen men will make the run
It will' be a fort of limbering up for the
Decoration Day run to the Valley of Vir-

ginia.
Several blocks of seats have been re-

served by the members for the opening of
the summer pcasoa at the Columbia Theater
tomorrow. The presence of the delegation
from the club will be in the nature of a
complimentln return for numerouscourtcsiee
received at the hands of the enterpribing
management.

The celebration of the club's anniversary
with a banquet at Harvey's last night
was n brilliant success. It is proposed by
the members to make the banquet an an-

nual affair.
Ughtlnfautry Athletics.

For some time past the wheelmen of the
Light Infantry have had under oonsldera-kl- n

the formation of a corps bicycle club,
nd so many have signified, an intention of

Joining that the matter will now he taken
op in eai nest. A meeting will he held atthe
armory this morning at 10 o'clock to ef-

fect an organization, elect officers and gen-

erally discus? plans for the summer's cam-

paign. S Torter House, who has been
largely Instrumental In creating an Interest
to tho new move, will more than likely be
elected to the head office.

In addition to a schedule of Sunday runs,
numerous century runs and a "week's trip
flown the Valley of Virginia are already

poken of. All wheelmen of the corps aro
requested to attend the meeting this
riornlng.
Sergt, TV. H. LigglnK, of whom great

things weroexpectedln the wheelmen's
and McRae, the heavyweight

jdhlete. hammer thrower and basketball
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player, have gone to their homes in tlie
South, much to the regret of all their
comrades.

Baseball will not be made a feature
in the Infantry's ranks thip summer, but
a good team will be gotten together for
short trips and games at Ilagerstown,
Martlnbburg, 'Winchester and other con-

venient points.
Company C lfi getting ready for Its

annual outing and camp, and, us a kind of
preliminary, a tiip into the country will

be made on Decoration Day The commis-sar- y

wagon will be an attractive feature.
"Camp" is the main topic of discussion

now In the military line, and the athletcsof
the corps propose to add to its attractive-
ness by arranging games of all Forts, such
as baseball, outdoor basketball and run-

ning races.
The resignation of S. Porter House as

president of the Athletic Association has
been received with more than ordinary re
gret. For a" number of years this efficient
officer has kept Washington Light Infan-
try athletics well to the front, and has
made a record of which he and the corps

have every reason to be very proud. It is

an unwritten law in tho corps tint Its ath-

letics shall be In charge of
officers, and Mr. House's promotion to

a lieutenancy is the caube of his resigna-
tion. His successor has not been selected,

-
PATRICK O'CONNOR.

but J. S. Robinson, the popular manager of
the basketball team, is prominently men-

tioned for the place. He is a good man
for the place in every way, and ills selec-

tion would be a wise and
one.

Manager Robinson Is not only a good
athlete, but a brave soldier. During the
Grant parade in New York he carried the
battalion flag in the Infantry ranks, and
his basketball training stood him in good
stead, for the wind made a
difficult task He stuck manfully to his
duty to the end of the march. He was
Just one week recovering from the .strain.

KiKteru Athletic Club.
The regular monthly meeting of the East-

ern Athletic Club will be held on Tuesday
evening, and it promises to be very inter-
esting aud of vital importance to the olub.
At this meeting, in addition to taking ac-

tion on the proposed revisions of the con-

stitution, there will be an election of
president, to succeed Mr. Mansfield, who
has tendered his resignation, and the elec-

tion of directors, to bucceed E. M. Raab
and Charles Grace.

Mr Mansfield, who Is slowly recover-
ing from injuries received in a recent
tumble, is an enthusiastic member He
expresses the opinion that he will be able
to accomplish more for tile club as a
member in the ranks than he can as
president, and for that reason insists upon
resigning. Much regret Is expiessed at
bis action, for he has proven himself a
moFt popular and efficient officer.

The committee having It in charge is
actively at work on the arrangements
for the annual club excursion to River
View on June 8 and a large attendance
from the eastern section of the city Is
expected.

Washington Athletic Club.
One of the most popular members of the

Washington Athletic Club is Patrick F.
O'Connor, one of the most clever amateur
boxers In the city. He Is about twenty-tw- o

years of age and is well built, but
not very heavy, weighing about 152 pounds
in gymnasium clothes This weight is
well distributed over a height of 5 feet
10 2 inches He has good back and
shoulder and arm development, and these
stand him in well for the class of athletics
he has chosen as his specialty. He has
been a resident of this city about fifteen
years, but has only taken an active inter-
est in athletics during tlie past three years,
and during that time has been a member
of sevcial clubs, and since November last
an active member of the W. A. C. He has
boxed with all the local men of standing,
and was taken on for several rounds with
Fitzslmmcns, who thought him very clever.
O'Connor claims the amateur welterweight
championship of the District. He showed'
his great cleverness and hitting powers in
his exhibition "go" with Ed Roach at
the club smoker on Wednesday evenluglast.
The youngster is of the quiet, modest sort,
and is always willing and very competent
to teach his clubmates the proDer way of
using the "mitts."

The wrestling match between Bobby
Akers.of the W. A. 0., and Harry Lee, of
the Light Infantry, at Wednesday evening's
"smoker" was one of the most finished
exhibitions of a splendid sport seen here
this season. These wrestlers are well
matched and would make a splendid finish
In a match for a prizo.

The club will give Its annual strawberry
festival and hop at the clubhouse on next
Wednesday evening.

The fair committee Is meeting with very
encouraging success in obtaining dona-

tions for the affair, and the lady assistants
aYe helping very much to make the 'under-
taking a grand success.

The entertainment committee has is-

sued all of its tickets for the annual com-

plimentary excursion to River View on May
28, and It that the club will
have down about 2,500 persons as its
guests. At the annual family excursion to
be given to the same place on June 21,
athletic games of all kinds will be made
a feature.

The bowling tournament for the club
championship Is progressing and the en-

trants are as rapidly as possible completing
their twelve games and several excellent-"average-

have been made. Among the
leaders are: Akers, Dietz, Burch,

Williams, and Capt. Kidd, all well
bunched Gold medals will be given for
the highest and next highest number of pine
bowled.

O Connor, Ackers. Mackey, Cowans,
Green, Eiondl and others are taking regular
practice in the gym and doing good work.

The Eecret of the success of the club lit
addition to the energetic work of its
zealouK president, M. J. Brown, 1b the
harmonious manner in which the commit-

tees and Individual members work together.
The membership Is constantly on the in-

crease.
Mount Pleasant Athletics.

The blcycla daixtmeat of the Mount'

h

Pleasant Athletlo Club Is a very active ono
and the attendance on scheduled runs la
always large. Last Sunday twenty-ihre-

members, led by Lieut. W. P. Applely,
made a run to Brookvlllo and enjoyed a
big dinner at Mrs. Miller's hotel. Capt
Snyder litter in the day made tho same trip
ou 'time, covering the 'jiyggjB 2 i'SKii
and twenty minutes, which is considered
fast time.

The club will be represented this season
In all open racing events "by E. L. Wilson,
one of the most promising local riders.
Frank Debalt and W. II. Snyder will also
race under tlie club's colors, red and black,
and the outlook for carrying off honors for
the club Is very bright, as thebe rider j.xe
earnest, fast men and honest tralner.3. Dr.
Hess aud Kendall O'Dwyer constitute tho
racing conimltcee.

A big run will be made today to Cycle
Cottage, leaving thcclubiiouse at lOo'clock
A large attendance Is expected.

Tho tennis courts aie being graded and
enclosed and will bo In prime shape duiing
this week. Several of the members will
be entered In the loeal open tenuis events
In singles and doubles.

Georgetown 'Varsity Athletic.
Never before In the history of George-

town 'Vatsity athletics have there been
so many candidates in training for the
Mott Haven team, and the field and track
are Tairlj alive each afternoon at 5
o'clock with asplilng uthletes, working
under the watchful eye of Trainer Foley.

Wefers, the king of sprinters, has taken
on regular practice again, and iafastwo'k-ln- g

up to his record-breakin- g form. Fears
as to Georgetown's ability to .make a
good showlngatMottllavenarenow being
rapidly dispelled.

Cody, of the law department, has
into a fast sprinter, and bin ex-

cellent work on field day wan the surprise
of the meet. He has a loug, even stride,
and a splendid "get-away- "' at the start.
He will very probably be a member of the
team.

Fox is showing very goo 1 form this spring
and Ida chances for representing George-

town at Mott Haven aie very bright. He Is
an earnest, honest worker, and will he seen
at the top. Ills splendid work on field
day, where he ran second as scratch man In
the 100 yards, was pleasing to bib ad
mlrers. His work on the relay team atthe
"I'entiby" relay carnival was very credit
able. He ran his quarter in great shape.
Dcsscz, too, is moving well and his gicat
improvement deserves special mention
Malouey's victory was a popular one and the
little catoher's work was one of the sur-
prises of the day.

Antelo Devereux.thespcedy "half miler."
has returned to his classes, having bean ob
liged on account of illness to be at his homo
In Philadelphia nearly a month, ne has
taken up his training In good shape.

Naglc and McGIir are running the mile in
almost "top time," and these with Daly.
Dillon and Hroderick not far behind in
6peed, give Georgetown a fine quintet
for the distance. Lyons In the half Is work-
ing in his usual strong form.

Big Frank Smith is practicing dally In
throwing the hammer and putting the
shot and adding an inch or two each day.
He wilrbeln better shape this year in these
events than last, when he qualified for the
finals In the hammer event at Mott rTaven.

With Fred Bchade, Dannemiller, Whit-

ney, Ceppi, Alexander and Sullivan, the
varsity will be well represented in the bi-

cycle events this spring.
Malinger Collins and Capt McCarthy are

delighted with the excellent manner in

which the baseball team is rounding to.
A little late, but better than not nt all
The "cturn of Dawson to fiist base seems
to have inrused new confidence in the play-

ers. The team plays with Its well-kno-

"snap and go," and Kb work Is pleasant
to look ujion. Rcardon has gotten over
his nervousness and has also regained his
batting eye, and his hard hits help out
very nicely. Fleming, too, Is putting up
splendid work at short, which place he
plays as if he had never known any other
position. The next game on the field will
be played with Columbian 'Varsity on next
Wednesday afternoon. O. P. SCHMIDT.

A Pointer for Girls.
She was a dainty little thing and the old

gentleman seemed to be prepossessed in
her favor right from the start, but there
was evidently something that made hlra
pause.

"Look here," hcsald, In his blunt fashion,
"I like you and your references are all
right. You run tho typewriter as It you
knew all there is to know about it, and
you don't look like a girl who would be
sick every third day and want to getaway
an hour or two early all the restof the time,
but before I engage you I want to have a
clear understanding with you on one sub-

ject."
"Yes, sir," she replied, looking at him

inquiringly.
"Of course," he expVained, "I expect you

will be perfectly satisfactory, but if you
are not there must be no doubt about my
right to discharge you."

"Certainly not."
"If I want you to go I'll Just have one of

the clerks put a note on your desk or leave
It with the cashier for you and you're to
take that as final."

"Naturally," bhe said, looking at him In
some surprise.

"You're not to enter any protest or file
any objections," he persisted; and most
of all you're not to weep."

"Why, I suppose I can ask you why "
"You can't ask me a thing," he broke

in. "If you get a note asking you to quit
you're Just to put on your things and walk
out without a whimper or question of any
kind. Ib that understood?"

"It is," she replied.
"Have I your promise to live up to that

agreement?"
"You have: but it Is such an extraor-

dinary request that I I "
"Young woman," said the old gentle-

man, impressively, "I've been in business
hero for fifty years, and up to the time
woman got a good foothold in the business
world I was In the habit of engaging and
discharging clerks as seemed to me best
from the standpoint of my business. In
an unguarded moment, however, I was in-

duced to hire a young woman to run a
typewriter for me, and after I had found
that she wasn't satisfactory to me it
took me over eight weeks to discharge her.
I left a note on her desk and she promptly
came and wept on mine. I turned the job
over to various subordinates, but each time
she came into my private office to do Iter
weeping, und inside of a week she had
the whole force wrought up to a point
where busiuecs was being neglected, rnd
she was still drawing salary Just the same.
Woman in business may be all right, but
when it comes to getting her out of busi-

ness somebody else can have the job. How-

ever, if you'll make a solemn promise to
go without a single weep If you don't suit,
I'll try you." Chicago Post.

A Panacea, Indeed.
The Peddler I have the most excellent

silver-polis-

The Lady of the House Don't need It.
I haven't got any silver."

Well, then. It will take grease-spot- s out
of

"Haven't got any
"Then It will renew the curl in feath-

ers."
"Haven't got any feathers."
"Well, then, it will make

look like new."
"Haven't got any
"Well, then, a little taken internally

will make you feel as If you had some of
these things. Good-day.- " Answers.

George Bush's Summer Garden, 426
Tenth, street sldo) Opened last
evening. Tt was a success in every detail
and "was enjoyed by everyone present. It

AIL ABQUTJEASffiKNESS

What It Is amlIml Can Be

Done-fo- r It

THE PNEUMO-GAMl- i) NERVE

A 2scw York Physlcluu'M Close
Analysis; of TIjIh Mbst Eccentric

"
Affliction A 2fenr Hclutlon of
Hypnotism It In Wise to Stay on
l)ecl um Much na Possible.

New York, May 11. "Seasickness," said

a physician, who has bered as a ship
surgeon several seasons, "is one of the
oddest things that human flesh Is heir to.
It la really a reflex action of the pneumo-gastri- c

nerve. The pneumo-gastri-c nerve
Is one of the tenth pair of cranial nerves
The nervoussystem of the human anatomy
becomes accustomed to the stability of
objects around us, and, consequently, as
soon a3 most people get on the sea, where
the only thing In sight is rolling waves and
fleeting clouds, the pneumo-gastri-e nerve

rebels.
"Seasickness might as well be called land

sickness or sky sickness or mountain sick-
ness as far us the name itself goes, be-

cause a pcison who has never seen a body
of water bigger than tho spring branch on
the farm where he was reared sometimes
experiences what is known as seasickness
in riding on a pond or lake, RIding.In a
train, swinging, bccsawlug,. and riding In
an elevator produce It, and persons looking
at the pockets on a fence In driving by
rapidly, have been known to become ery
111. Nearly every one has seen children
fall out of a swing pr from a seesaw-al-l

in a heap, and too prostrated, physically
and mentally, to speak. That is the result
of seasickness

"Of course, it Is not so severe or lasting
as a case which occurs say, when one is a
day out at sea, but it is just as disagree-
able for a few minutes. Be that as it
may, It Is called seasickness, because most
persons are reared on laud, and when travel-
ing on water the abrupt change of their
usual surroundings gives rise to this re-

flex.
"The severity of the disease varies among

individuals according to the condition of
the nervous system. Some persons are
much more Impressionable than others,
and they arc the ones who suffer most. A

the
one most apt to suffer, yet tills Is not iu- -

varlably so. Often a rcatstrong man,
bragging every Tew mlnutevatout beluga
first-clas- s sailor, Is seized and brought so
low that all he can do ltto to die

"Hypnotism and scawekness are pretty
close cousins. A person's .mentality has
a great deal to do wltyMhet degree of his
suffering and yet the ccipdJtipn itself when
realized is most horribje, Tbe depression
Is fearful and the plysjcal dijeomrort just
as great. A popular idea exists that If you
have seasickness once thatglves Immunity
from a second attack. man who sets
his hopes on this beUeC.is ,to be pitied. A
person might cross thepcean twenty times
a year and be seasick icyqry; time Again
he might cross ninety-nin- e times without
missing a meal and die of nausea on the
hundredth vpvagc. Seavpyagcs are like
children you never know. bow they are
going to turn out, as, far as your pneumo-gastri- c

nerve is concerned.
"The condition of seasickness is greatly

rggravated by surroundings, particularly
bad odors. Steerage passengers are much
more apt to suffer than are those in the
first and second cabins. Their close con-

finement between decks, the narrow,
stifling quarters, and unappetizing 'cod
are often such as would miike a seasoned
sailor succumb. It Is In this class that
the ship's surgeon has his most aggravated
and dangerous cases of seasickness. The
patients will not assist themselves, and
their general stupidity makes it very hard
for a doctor to do anything more than to
hope that kind nature or a rupid voyage
will do what he has failed to accomplish "

"Do people often die of seasickness?"
asked the reporter.

"I can't say that there are many deaths
from this disease," answered the author-
ity, "bittthoso who Hay'Well.I know I shall
be very seasick, but therels a gicat deal of
consolation In knowing that It can't kill
me,' don't know what they are talking
about The great depression and the
wearing, tearing strain on the nervoun
system, produced by the convulsive action
of the abdominal muscles and the inability
of the. system to take nourishment, oc-

casionally result In death. A ship's sur-
geon, If not extremely careful, is liable to
have seasick patients, through their own
ignorance or religious prejudices, starve to
death. What is meant by that? Just this:
As a rule children do not get seasick. But
I remember, when crossing the ocean one
summer, being called to see two children
In the steerage who were very III. They
were Polish Jews, and the mother and
father were with them.

"They were all rather emaciated when
they came aboard, and in three days the
boy was in a comatose condition except
when roused by nausea. There was no medl
cine that would do him any good, and I
soon saw that tho only thing was to nour-

ish the little fellow. I ordered the mother
to give him beef tea and a few drops of
brandy at nhoit intervals, but to my sur-

prise he did not rally. I soon learned that
it was a part of her creed not to eat any
meat that had not been blessed by a rabbi,
and so she was calmly throwing the beef
tea overboard. We puTMle" child in the hos-

pital; the attendant fed him every two
hours, and before we landed he was better
than he was before he sailed. Twenty four
hours more without nutrition would have
killed hlin.

"Never get in debt to your stomach, is a
very good rule to follow when sailing the
seas. If well, a person slipuld keep some-

thing In the stomach, and if sick, after
each spell some food should he taken for
two reason". First, thercrshould be some-

thing there to give upland then the sys-

tem is bound to absorb some of it, and
in this way the strength! keptup. There
is absolutely no medicine on the face of
Vhe earth that will stive off a case of
seasickness or make it lighter. Any doctor
will give ream3of testlmoriy concerning the
trouble he has hadinflghtlng the numerous
concoctions recommcndetlifor this disease.
Some people begin to dege for days be-

fore starting on a voyage. The only thing
that Is advisable is to" give tho liver a
thorough overhauling and then make up

the mind that no such thing as seasickness
can come to you.

"It Is wipe to stay on deck as much as
possible. Usually if a person who Is sick
can be persuaded to go on deck, and Mb

interest can be aroused, he finds himself
well before be knows It It is a first-clas- s

remedy to get a sick person right down
angry. Again, If the sufferer can be
engaged in a race around the deck he gets
his sea legs and forgets all about being
Bick. If a person Is too 111 for this, the
beRt thing to do is to stretch out on deck
with the feet higher than the head and to
eat cracked ice, Jlrink carbonated water or
a little vlchy arid whisky or champagne,
and, above everything', get out of sight of
every one else wbotiB'slck.

"In cases of extreme nausea morphine,
tnmndprmicallv lntected. must Bomctlmes

1
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GoJdenberg's Store News.
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effectual."

Goldenbdrg's Goldenberg's

It has turned out just as we predicted. We told you the other
day that the busiest period thus far during

OUR ANNEXATION SALE
would be the third week, and the third week started yester-
day. My, how the crowds besieged every department ! Friday
was a "hummer," too but yesterday far overshadowed it.

Reputation is counting wonderfully now. The confidence
which we've won through quality and honesty of advertising
is playing us in good stead. As the past has been, so will the
future be except that this store shall be better by day
and each day reach nearer to our idea of perfection. Just to
think much larger more convenient it will be when the
new annex is occupied. But we dare not waste time talking
of it now. There's work to be done thousands of dollars'
worth of merchandise to unload before the builders go
ahead.

Won't you help us unload?
You'll find it profitable help, for we are making prices that do

the greatest part the work.

flattings.
With a closer touch on the

sources of supply we find it
possible to discount our own
best prices which have set you
and merchants talking.

25 rolls of heavy, seamless China
mattings, Mich ab lb told at the
furniture stores for 20c. go on
Bale Monday at

92
lc a yard.

Boys' Suits.
Values which have set

clothiers wild which they
say have ruined the boys' clothi-
ng- business.

A lot of boys suits, in three
different jiatterns small
and large plaids smaller sl7.es with
braided collars finely made gar-
ments, such as the clotulen 6ell
for S2.:Jo here at

$1-3-
5

Suit.

Lot of boys' all-sil- k Windsor
ties plaid or "plain sort long and
wide usual U5c. sort, for

I cents.
122

Linings.
Prices which have made a

lining- - business for the house
unequaled in largeness in this
city. Hig-hes- t qualities only
bigg-es- t values.

h black and colored
lining lawn which sells

regularly for 10c here for a day
at : 3c a yard.

Tard-wld- e "PercaMlk" in all
the new shades for lining organdie
and grenadine dresses usual loc

ort, for a day
c a' yard.

Genuine black and grey herring-
bone haircloth regular 25c sort
for a day

Q ic a yard.
102

Black, white, and grey leno-nsu- al

tic. quality for a day
c a yard.

the

Grey imitation haircloth the 8c
quality for

.lca yard.
22

Yard-wid- e black, white and col-

ored rustle porcaline the regular
12 l-- sort for

82"
Black, gray and brown,

moreen the usual 39c sort for

" "20c

Extra heavy n canvas, in
black and colors usual price, lec-
tor

lea yard.
32

Domestics.
Nothing but the values we

quote could have created such
a department as this is oc-

cupying one entire side of the
K-s"- t. annex and keeping ten
salespeople on the jump.

Full lt of the loom"
muslin, to go tomorrow for

7c a yard.
5s

aa long as possible, blnce the secondary
effect of morphine is nauseaUng. Fric-
tion of the extremities, general massage,
very hot or very cold applications to the
stomach, are far more efficacious than
medicine. A favorite remedy with women

is the lemon or the orange. Thelcast acid
tbit one puts Into the stomach at such a
time tlie better It is for that organ. It is
well to cat plenty of fruit when on a voy-

age, and a generous diet of cereals and
nutritious soups should also be taken.

"It Is useless to tell people Inclined to
nausea to beware of greasy foods. Tho very
sight of grease makes them feel as If their
stomachs were on springs. Sailors often

take their seasick comrades ou deck, turn
the hose on them, and that cures them in a
hurrv. The remedy may not be exactly ele- -

be resorted to, toutftbls should be avoided jainr, but it Is

can

of

checks

yard.

.5aras"'
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All colors in checked apron ging-
ham, to go tomorrow for

7ca yard.
2s

Yard-wid- e unbleached muslin, to-g-

tomorrow for
7ca yard.

38
bleached sheet-

ing, to go tomorrow for
a yard.i6ic

45 by h hemmed pillow
cases made better than home work

less than the material would cost
you

3c a yard.
5- -

90 by 90-in- hemstitched sheets
made of Lockwood sheeUng deep

hem and made- - really as fine as can
l.e-6- 3c usually -- for

50c eac"'

Handkfs.
Thank our good fortune.

Such a "pick up" isn't always
possible.

75 dozen ladies' hemstitched
Initial handkercniefs, wtiich have
never sold under 12 c go for

4
c each.

Shirtwaists.
Shirtwaist selling such rs

has been going on here the
past week has been wonderful.
See the offering- - for tomorrow
01 the new J97 waists.

The lot consists of the very pretti-
est of figured lawns, dimities, or-
gandies, lapiet effects, etc. They
all have detachable collars and
cuffs some of white linen some
to match the waists. They are
such waists as others are askinga dollar for. Your choice,

68 cent.s.

Skirts Cut.
Every skirt in the store

will go under the pressure of
such prices as we've put on
them. We won't carry any
over.

Here Is a lot of plain blackmohair skirts that are rhe pro-
ductions of the leading makersThey are good skirts, but didn'tpas mutter. We can't see why-- hewas too particular. They areS2 skirts your choice,

99
cents.

Screens.
Fly" time is here, most.

We're going- - to save the
housekeeper money on the
door and window screens for
instance.

We offer a by
screen door nicely

finished ready to be put up for
c each.

5
We offer the 25c entension win-

dow screen which fit uny window
for

13
c each.

Quilts.
Lig"ht ones for summer a

lot under price.
Just 200, crochetcd.marseilles pah

tern hemmed ready for use to go
for

cac h"
49c

How He Succeeded.
(From the Philadelphia Eecord.)

The late Theodore A. Havemeyer, tho
New York millionaire, in speaking of tho
causes of his success in business, once said:
"For twenty-fiv- e years I was at work at
7 a. m. and did not leave the refinery
until' 7 p. m. 1 never went to bed ac night
until I had gone through tho whole estab-
lishment. Many times I worked all Uio

night long. While I was a single man my
expenses never exceeded $50 a month.
Pilot bread and cheese made for me many
a meal. A canvao suit was my dnlly
apparel, and there was no part of thebusl-nes- s

at which I anil my brothers did not
work. No part we considered too dirty
or too arduous or beneath, us." In short,
Industry and frugality were the founda-
tion stones of fortune in thla as in count

Store News.
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Wash Stuffs
Prices which bear no rela-

tion to value which are un-

matched by any store in town.
PatroasorthisstoreMondaymorn-ln- g

will marvel at the offering of a
lot of many thousand yards of ex-
quisite Imported Organdies which
come direct to us from France at

19
c a yard.

The entire shipment are the
teason's newest conceptions the artwort of the cleverest or French de-
signers. They are plain and figured,
aiideveryrigured pattern isthe most
desirable the most fashionable.
When we assure you that they can-
not be bought by any retaiier in thiscountry under 10 cents a vard you
will wonder why 19 cents Is the sell-
ing price, but that is a trade secret

which we cannot divulge Ldbk
about if you haven't already youllsee them elewiere at 25c. a yarJ.
See our window full.

Forty-tw- o pieces figured Lappet
ilull the very newest and one of
the prettiest wash sturrs of thenew season in varlctr of designs
enough to dazzle you coin dots or
garnet and navy on light and dark
grounds you'll see them marked
35c. about town. They 11 be here
.Monday for

II
c a yard.

Thirty-two-inc- h new Jaconet
Duchesse and. froli-ett- Yankee
creations and clever imitations or
the more expensive Imported stuffe
of this sort selling about town
for 12 c but here .Monday at

lea yard.
T--

Elxteen pieces linen-colore- d Crash
Suiting winch promises to be so
very much worn this season. Othersare getting 12 c. rorit. We shall
get but

o Ic a yard.

Thirty-two-inc- h nne imported
grasH linen batiste pure linen
which you'll find selling at 25c a
yard generally here ilonday at

c a yard.
5

Have you ever before been offered
such a bargain as this? Y'ou surely
know that rlne white English check
dimity the dainty, small checks
never sells for less than 25c a yardyet you are offered It for ilondayat Just hair that

I2lcayard.

Hosiery. .

Values that are astonishing- -

that come to us throup-- h a
stroke of luck.

100 dozenladies'Hermfdorf black
full regular made Imported hose
which caunotbeboupiiiat wholesale
uuder lbc, and which sell for 25c
the world over come to us eo thatwe can say

c pair.
I4

50 dozen men's fine full seamless
hair hose all &izes a quality which
Is never sold under 13c pair go
for a day at

c pair

Notions.
Little things but things

you need badly at prices that
nave made this store famous

4c. dozen for 10c. kid hair curlers.
2c. each Tor 10c 60-in- tape

measures.

lc. each for 10a silver-plate- d

and aluminum thimbles.
2c. dozen for

safety pins.
5c. nickel-plate- d

4c. dozen for 10c French whale-
bones.

3c. spool for 500-yar- d sccol cot-
ton.

lc. card for "safety"' hooks andeyes with the hump.
6c. pair for Kleincrt's 15c un-

stamped dress shields.

9
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less other cases; yet the professional agi-
tators, who rail against wealth as a
crime, will never believe that it is simply
the natural and material increment J
the exercise of such virtues.

Xot Snnseu's Idea.
(From the Springfield Republican.)

The Christian Common wealth of London
mourns over Xansen's lack of religion In a
leading article, called, "Where Is Nan-sen- 's

God?" "In all the hundreds of,

pages of 'Farthest North' God is shut out.
Only once Is God alluded to."

But- - even then "Farthest North" has the
advantage of the Constitution of the Uni-

ted States. It Is not likely that Nansen.
started for the North Pole to write
theological treatise.


